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Treason and Corruption in
The Scottsboro Case

Jl ROUND the Scottsboro case we are now witnessing a most remarkable
n demonstration of treason and corruption. Treason on the part of
the Negro leadership, the petty-bourgeois intellectuals of the National
Association for Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and the Negro

church ministers, who refuse to fight for the lives and liberty of the nine
framed up Negro boys and children in Scottsboro, but fight instead
against the Scottsboro Defense Committee, and its supporters, the In-
ternational Labor Defense (officially representing all defendants and
their parents) and the League of Struggle for Negro Rights which first
made a national issue of the case after the Communist Party brought it
before the country. Flagrant dishonesty, trickery, and ideological cor-
ruption on the part of the white “liberals” of the Civil Liberties Union,
the "Nation” and the “New Republic,” and their associates of the So-

cialist Party.
Consider the Negro preachers! From Chattanooga comes the news

that the Interdenominational Ministers’ Alliance of Negro Divines has
issued its first statement on the Scottsboro case. This is not a defense
of the victims of legal lynching, but a vicious attack against that defense,

which declares that “if the movement” for saving the boys “is suc-
cessful it will tear the South asunder and destroy the peace and har-
mony existing for many years.” These Negro preachers want nothing

but the “peace and harmony” of lynch law which "for many years” has
burned alive hundreds of Negro workers, the “peace and harmony” of
the electric chair to which are sentenced the 9 boys, 3 of them mere
children of 14 years and less, on the framed up charge of "rape” against
two notorious white prostitutes! If this is not treason, then that word
has lost all its meaning!

Consider the NAACP! Forced by popular indignation to interest
itself in the case, it indulges in the most flagrant lying statements to the
press, directed against the defense organizations and lawyers approved
by the defendants and their parents in a formal document attested in
the presence of the Warden and his deputy in the prison, signed before

the prison Notary Public. It appeals to the public for funds for the
case, but it is spending its money to fight against the defense in the
case, ft names as its legal representative the same lawyer who in the

first trial directly assisted m the legal lynching! And in the paper,
The Crisis,” official organ of the NAACP, not one single word is printed

about the w’liole Scottsboro case! If this is not treason, then Judas

was an angel of light!
Or consider the gentlemen of the Civil Liberties Union and the Gar-

land Fund Committee! These eminent and ethical gentlemen, who
utter slanders about the Communists to the effect that we divert money

collected for defense purposes to Communist propaganda, they them-
selves have diverted the Garland Fund to the opposite purposes to that
for which it w'as intended. In disposing of SIOO,OOO set aside for the
struggle for Negro rights, they refused to allot one cent of it to the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights, which actually organizes the
struggle (32 city conferences this week and next for Scottsboro defense),

but give it instead to the NAACP which uses the money to fight against
the Scottsboro defense, and to make anti-Communist propaganda! And

In addition, we are informed, they are writing letters to more honest
liberals, urging them not to give money to the Scottsboro Defense (recog-

nized by the defendants) but to give it instead to the NAACP which
fights n.g —:t the defense! If this is not corruption, then Tammany
Hall is a hall of pure justice and equity!

And consider the Socialist Party! Its paper, “New Leader,” men-
tions the Scottsboro case only to utter slander against the defense, to
support the NAACP, and to help the southern lynchers. On the same
page it prints the picture of its leader, Heywood Broun, and his vulgar
clownish writings—the same Broun who, just before entering the Con-

gressional elections for the Socialist Party, wrote in the N. Y. Telegram,
that he would not attempt to enforce in the South the XIV and XV

Amendments to the Cpnstitution which nominally grant citizenship to
Negroes! This is the same Socialist Party which, in the South, openly
supports the “Southern system” of dealing with Negroes, the system of

Jim-Crow and lynch-law! Treason, lies, slander, and corruption are all
combined in this outfit which disgraces the name of “socialism”!

Negro and white workers! In times like these, when there are only
days and weeks to fight for the lives of the Scottsboro boys and chil-
dren, you can learn more in one days about the real character of your

leaders than in ten yeais of uneventful times. These are the days of
testing! Learn from these facts to know who are your real friends,
traders-and comrades! Learn to know who are yoir enei -es ind the
agents of your enemies!

Rally with tenfold solidarity and fighting energy to the United

Front of struggle to save the Scottsboro boys! Support the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights and the International Labor Defense! Build

defense committees in every neighborhood and city!

Hail National Youth Day!
To All Workers:

MAY 30th is the day set aside by the boss class of the United States
as Memorial Day. It will be a day of parades of soldiers and

ex-soldiers, a day of whipping up war spirit. It will be used to the
utmost this year to stir up a war spirit against the only country where

the workers and farmers rule, the Soviet Union.
The militant young workers of the United States, under the leader-

sliip of the Young Communist League, have set aside May 30th and
31st, as National Youth Days, as days of struggle against bosses’ war
and against the conditions of the youth under the system of private
profit. This should be greeted by every militant worker. The entire
working class must give National Youth Day its heartiest support.

The bosses and their government hope on May 30th to get the
minds of the American workers off unemployment at home, off wage

cuts and lynching. By shouting about the mythical “Red Trade Men-
ace,” the boss class is now trying to make the unemployed forget that
they are hungry, the employed that their wages are being cut, the

Negroes that a Scottsboro lynching massacre is being “legally” planned,
the youth that they are being groomed to be cannon fodder in a new
war. This year, being a time when their entire capitalist system is
shown up in its rotten nakedness as a system of starvation and decay,
the bosses will try harder than ever to convince the American workers
that the way to get out of the crisis is through a war, primarily a war
against the Soviet Union.

Above all will the bosses use Memorial Day as a day to win over
young workers into the Army and Navy, the National Guards and Citi-
zens Military Training Camps.

National Youth Day, on May 30th. however, will be a day on which
all the struggles of the young workers against militarism and war,
against unemployment and wage cuts, against boss class terror and
lynching will be reviewed. The struggles of the Rhode Island textile
workers now going on, the struggles of the Pennsylvania and Kentucky
iVriners, in all of which the youth are in the forefront—all these strug-
gles will find their reflection in National Youth Day.

National Youth Day sets a new tradition for the American work-
ing class. Although it is particularly the day of the toiling youth the
entire working class must support it, must make it a glorious high
point in the struggles of American labor.

The Communist Party, which struggles in the interests of the entire
working class and leads the struggle of the workers on National Youth
Day. The struggles of the young workers are the struggles of the
entire working class; the struggles of the working class find the young
workers in the front ranks. The main slogan under which the N;%
tional Youth Day will be held, “Not a Cent for Militarism; All Was
Funds to the Unemployed!" is a slogan of the entire American working
class.

Hail National Youth Day, a day of struggle of the American tolling
youth!

Hail National Youth Day, the beginning of a new. tradition of
American labor!

CENTRAL COMMITTEE. COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

Prosser and Frey On.
Secretary Doak’s Un-

employment Comm.
WASHINGTON, D. C„ 24.—Secre-

tary of Labor Doak has appointed
C. A. Prosser, cf New York, head of
his new committee to “investigate
technological unemployment.” Pros-
ser is the head of the fake relief
agency which collected $8,000,000 last
year from corporation heads (who

checked it off their employes wages*
to hire men to work in city parks and
on other city .jobs at $lB a week
wages. Prosser shut up shop in May
and the jobless who were registered
with him lose the sls jobs.

Most of the rest of the commit-

tee are government officials, an ex-
ception being that one os John Prey,
head of the Metal Trades Depart-
ment of the A. F. of L. and a great
believer in class collaboration at the
exxpense of the workers.

Railroad Shops Shut
Down at Greenville,

Pa.; 750 Lose Jobs
GREENVILLE. Pa„ May 14.—The

Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad shops
here close on Monday, “until busi-
ness is better”. Seven hundred and
fifty men will lose their jobs.

Defend the Alabama boys from
legal lynchingz

Scenes of Scottsboro Lynch Mob, Court and Prison

Scottsboro, Ala., court house in which eight of the nine Scottsboro

boys were railroaded to the shadow of the electric chair, with the

help of the "defense” attorney, Stephen It. Roddy, a Ku Klux Klan

lawyer now claimed by the N. A. A. C. P. leaders to be representing

them. Roddy has been denounced by the boys.

I’art of the mob of 10,009 which howled for the blood oT the nine
Alabama Negro children at their first "trial" at Scottsboro. Ala.; The
“trial” was deliberately for the opening of horse-s we ppi'g and Fair
day and as an added inducement to neighboring farmers to visit
Scottsboro.
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Scottsboro. Ala., prison in which the nine boys were confined until
the rising: thunder of mass protest against the "rap*” frame-up and
boss court lynch verdict forced the governor of Alabama, to order their
removal to Birmingham prison where the danger of a mob lynching
was somewhat less, They are now in Kilby prison.

No Funds for Next Few
Issues; “Daily”Faces
Suspension; Rush Aid

The Daily Worker appears today only because an emergency appeal to the work-
ers of the New York district produced enough to issue the Daily for one more day.
But will it come out tomorrow and the next days? The answer must be given today
by you who are reading this paper and by thousands of other workers and friends of
the Daily Worker throughout the country. No financial campaign that the Daily
Worker has conducted has been so slow in starting. The response from the districts
has been wretched. Despite the fact that they received their instructions and coupon
books in advance,. little ifany work was done. The result: today, the sixth day of the
campaign, we are several thousand dollars behind the SI,OOO a day that the Daily must
absolutely get to continue to live. All districts are behind their schedules, all districts
are responsible for the fact that today we don’t know Whether we’ll have enough
money to get out tomorrow’s issue.

During the first three days only three out of a total of 18 districts responded. Not
a cent from Districts 7 and 8, for example, which next to New York must raise the larg-
est amounts. Since then the improvement has been far below what it should be.

We have yet to receive SI,OOO on a single day—the sum that we should have been
getting from the very beginning of the drive.

Comrades, the fate of the Daily Worker is in your hands. At the moment this
is being written no paper with which to print tomorrow’s issue, has been delivered to
us. The paper company demands that we pay cash in addition to part of the large debt
we owe them. You, the thousands of workers in the shops and factories, are the only
ones who can pay them! You are the only ones who can save the Daily and keep it alive
and fighting! You must act today and tomorrow and the next day until July 1!

DISTRICTS GET ON THE JOB! ORGANIZATIONS SWING INTO ACTION!
WORKERS RUSH DOLLARS IMMEDIATELY!OPEN EVERY SOURCE OF FUNDS!
More than SI,OOO a day (to make up for the slow start) must pour into the office of
the Daily Worker until July 1! Delay may prove fatal. THE DAILY WORKER MUSI
BE SAVED TODAY! RUSH FUNDS IN PERSON OR BY WIRE OR AIR MAIL TO
THE DAILY WORKER, 50 E. 13th ST., NEW YORK CITY!

Pitts. Workers Cheer Mrs. Wright
In Packed Scottsboro Protest Meet

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 24.—Registering their determina-
tion to smash the Scottsboro boss court lynch verdict against
nine innocent Negro children, victims of a murderous frame-
up charge of '‘raping” two notorious white prostitutes, over
800 Negro and white workers jammed the big auditorium of
the Pythian Temple here last
Friday night to pledge their
islidarity in the fight to save
the nine youths and to hear
Mrs. Ada Wright, the mother
of two of the boys.

The meeting was an answer to the
frightful legal massacre nlanned by
the Southern bass courts which have

sentenced eight of the boys, all of
them under age, several only 14. to
burn in the electric chair on July 10

It was an answer, too. to the trait-

orous support being given the South-
ern boss lynchers by the "Pittsburgh
Courier” and the leaders of the N. A.
A. C. P. who have been actively sab-
otaging the fight to save the lives
of the boys. The Pittsburgh Courier
had attacked the meeting and the
tour of Mrs. Wright to mobilize the
masses for the defense of her two
sons and the other 7 boys.

Thunderous applause greeted Mrs.

(CONTini k.o <>\ iiiiti:i:)

GRAFT AND GANGSTERS
I. The Origin of Gangsterism and Graft in the LT . S.

(This is the first of a series of

articles on the connection of graft
and gangsterism with capitalism

in the United States. Starting off
with th* rise of gangsterism in
Chicago, it traces the history of
violence in the struggle for graft

and boodle. Following chapters
will deal with J. P. Morgan's use
of gangsters. Graft in New York
and Chicago. How the courts
work with the gunmen. The story

of Mayor Murphy and Detroit
graft. It follows the march of graft
into the white house and shows the
close alliance between the fascist
development of capitalism and the
greater use of gangsters against

.the workers.—Ed.)
* « •

Bv HARRY CANNES.
‘‘Buys'’ Moran’s beer run-

ners wore getting tiicir trucks
ready tV> deliver a load of

bootlegg to a speakeasy claim-
ed by the Capone gang. They
had heard of “Scarfaee” Al
Capone’s threats to put them
out of business in the Chicago
North Side District. Capone
was rapidly consolidating his
power. Millions of dollar’s
worth of business was involved.
Despite Capone’s growing sup-
port among the higher officials
of the Chicago city govern-
ment and police department, a
long drawn out fight developed
over the spoils. The Moran
men kept their hands within
easy reach of their automatics.
Several machine-guns jutted

out of their resting places.
They were all set for a surprise
attack by the Capone gunmen.

Then without warning the
garage doors were flung open.
The Moran bunch reached for
their revolvers, but were gruff-
ly told to put their hands up,
and be quick about it. Why
did they obey? Not because
of the threatening aspect of
the blue steel machine guns
and the cluster of revolvers
menacingly pointed at them.
What struck their eye was the
fact that the raiding crew wore
official police uniforms. "Just
another pinch/’ flashed thru

the Moran Henchmen’s flabby
brains. It wasn’t worth a
shooting- scrape. They would
get out of it by fixing it tip

with the big boys on the inside.
The invaders ordered the

Moran gunmen to line up
against the wall with their fac-
es scraping the bare red bricks.
They turned. A few mumbled
words and there came the hiss
and tear of the machine guns,
as several of the “cops” open-
ed fire. All /even lined against
the wall slumped down in an
even row. From one end of
the wall to the other, (here was
a criss-cross line like a "Z"

marking the movement of the
machine gun muzzles. Scarce-
ly a groan escaped from the
bullet-riddled gangsters as
they sprawled on the cement
floor damp with booze, motor
oil and now with gullies ffr
streaming blood. The execu-
tion was carried out with the
precision of a firing squad. It
was like a Chicago stock-yard
scene with a row of dead pigs
on the moving belt, pervaded
by a smell of beer.

Who Did the Killing?
Who were the executioners

for Capone? Were they po-
licemen or gangsters? None
of the capitalist newspapers

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THHJBJDI

MICHIGAN JOBLESS
MARCH ON 4 ROUTES

TO STATE CAPITAL
Demand Insurance and No

Registration of For-
eign-Born

ritrough Factory Gate*,

Ohio Workers Join in Finger
Print Protest

DETROIT, Mich., May
24,—Along four main
lines of march, scores
of delegates of the un-
employed are marching
on the state capital at
Lansing. They will
serve notice on the
state government, whose legis-
lature has just struck a blow
at the whole working class
with its bill to finger print for-
eign-born workers, that the
jobless and militant employed work-
ers of this state will not starve or en-
dure wage-cuts without a struggle.
They will demand no registration;
finger printing or blacklisting or de-
portation of foreign-born workers,
and they will demand unemployment
insurance from the state for the
starving tens of thousands in Michi-
gan.

The Lincoln Park-Detroit march-
ers will go from the heavily indus-
trialized section around Detroit,
from the auto capital of America, on
through Pontiac, through Ortonvillc,
and to Flint.

To Flint also come the marchers
starting at Van Dyke and Roseville,
and gathering reinforcements at Mt.
Clemens and Port Huron and other
cities. Down from the north, to
Flint, come marchers from Bay City
and Saginaw.

All these marchers swing on then
from Flint, a great auto manufactur-
ing city, scene of the Flint strike re-
cently, to St. Johns and south to
Lansing.

From Western Michigan, starting
at Muskegon and going tlirough
Grand Rapids, the great furniture
manufacturing center, and through
Kalamazoo and Battle Creek, the
breakfast food city, marchers will gr
on eastward to Jackson and then
north to Lansing.

v * •

Score Finger Printing.
CLEVELAND,.,Ohio, May 24.—The

City Conur pAe'e for the Protection of
Foreign lias passed a resolution
cone'.Corfung vigorously the Michigan
‘finger printing and registration bill.

/she resolution is being sent to all
Workers’ organizations with a request

, that they also adopt it or take sim-
ilar action.

It is expected that resolutions of
protest will come from all parts of

the country. Michigan and Ohio be-
ing but the first to mobilize against

the- most vicious legislation against

Hie working class since the criminal
syndicalism laws were passed.

The Ohio resolution points out that

this state action shows that the war-
making Fish Committee proposals for
such registration were not empty
threats, but a real policy of the busi-
ness men of Amerlo* ‘ ¦ *

Gjreen and Wall Support U.S.
Steel Corp. Pay Cutting Plan

In Unguarded Speech, Farrell of Steel Trust
Admits Bulk of 1,000 Steel Heads Have

Slashed Pay In Most Plants

Unstinted praise was given to one of the leaders in the w age
cutting drive, James A. Farrell, president of the United States
Steel Corporation, by \Vm. Green and Matthew Woll, leading
fakers of the American Federation of Labor.

Farrell spoke before the American Iron and Steel Institute
on Saturday. Over 1,000 lead-"
ing steel executives were pres-
ent. Schwab, head of the Beth-
lehem Steel Co. had just fin-
ished speaking, stating, in one
breath, there had been no wage cuts,
and in the next that wages had been
cut through speed up and outright
slashing of pay.

Then Farrell got up and admitted
that nearly all the steel companies

had cut wages. Later Farrell tried
to have his speech suppressed be-

cause he said it was not made for

publication.

The main point in Farrell's speech
admitting wage cuts for all the work-
ers in the steel industry are as fol-
lows:

“When it is said, Mr. President,
that wages have been stabilized in
the industry—they have not. We
are living in a fool’s paradise if

we think that every steel manufac-
turer in the United States has

maintained what is generally
known as the current rates of

wages. It has nut been done!
There has been honeycombing and

pinching and that sort of thing.
And even among the most-talkcd-
of companies, the companies in the

headlines now and then, they do

not pay the standard rate of wages
when it comes to the rate per hour.

I am not going to mention names
of alt the companies in this room

U'IIMIUZn ON I’tGH THREE)

SENTENCE LUESSE
TO ONE YEAR IN
BLOW AT JOBLESS
Mass Protest June 4th

In Indianapolis
INIDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. May 24.

Theodore Luesse, secretary of the In-

diana State Unemployment Insur-
ance Committee and leader of the

struggle of the jobless in this city,
has been sentenced to one year in

prison and to pay a fine of SSOO.
This is the retaliation of the capi-
talist class for the successful and
dramatic state hunger march on
May 2-4. and an attempt at terror-

izing the workers here into stopping
their fight against evictions of un-
employed families.

The particular case against Luesse
was his leadership in the fight to
stop the eviction of a jobless Negro
W'orker and his family.

The charge was “obstructing a le-
gal process." The sentence was in-

flicted by Judge Baker, in the crimi-

nal court.
A Class Trial.

Tire trial and the verdict and the

sentence were not based on any evi-

I icontinciso on r\<;rc tuiii:i;>
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INDUSTRIAL UNION WINS IN
THREE SEPARATE NEEDLE SHOPS

• .

Picket Today at 7 a. m. Before Needleman
and Bremmer; Four Months Old Strike

Still Going Strong; Out To Win

NEW YORK —Friday the strike
against the Gropper Knitting Mills,

conducted by the Knitgoods Depart-
ment was settled with a partial vic-

tory for the workers.
Three dicsharged workers have

been reinstated, the firm agreed to
recognize the shop committee, to do
away with the discrimination and to

withdraw the wage reduction. One

of the lower paid workers also re-
ceived an increase. The workers of
this shop carried on the struggle very

rcilitantly. This struggle was won
as a result of the solidarity of all
the workers with the exception of

one cutter, a member of the Shle-
singer's Local 10, who scabbed
against, the workers under the in-
structions of the Shlesinger compa-
ny union.

The workers in this strike were
jreatly assisted by the spirit of soli-
darity shown by those of the Gold-
wovm Knitting Mills, who refused to

scab on the strikers when the firm
attempted to have its work made in

that shep. Tliis victory of the work-

ers will serve to stimulate the cam-
paign to organize the knitgoods
workers election of delegates for the
June 14 conference called by the
Knitgoods Department.

Defeat Attack of Bosses.
The Excel Dress Co., 145 W. 29th

St. attempted to utilize the lack of
work in the shop, to discharge some
of the militants. The discharged

workers, most of whom were left
wingers, appealed to the other to
fight this attack of the bosses. A
joint meeting was called and the
workers decided that if the firm in-

sists on the discharge of this group

of workers, the shop would be de-
clared on strike. This unity of the

workers compelled the boss to with-
draw his discharge.

Workers of Neiman Dress Co. Win.
The Neiman Dress Co., located at

134 W. 26th St., is a firm employing
about 80 workers. The conditions
were very bad. Last Tuesday the
firm, realizing that there was a
movement for organization amongst
the workers, discharged two. They
reported to the Industrial Union and

the shop was declared on strike. The
boss tried to terrorizze the union

members by beating them up in the
shop. Ail left the shop. After three
days of strike the firm was com-
pelled to negotiate a settlement,

which provided for the reinstate-

ments of the discharged workers, a
15 per cent increase in the prices of
all workers.

The strike against the Needleman
& Bremmer, 263 W. 40th St... which
has been on for the fourth month, is
in full force.

The Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union calls on all needle
trades workers to come to a picket-
ing demonstration on Monday 7
o'clock in the morning.

% k Workers Eiect Full
List Officials, Organizers

NEW YORK.—Elections for offi-
cers and Executive Council of the

Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union took place at the Shop Dele-
gates Council meeting Monday, May

IS, at Irving Plaza. The following
officers were elected:

Secretary, Irving Potash.
Assistant Secretary, Rose Wortis.

Financial Secretary, Julius Fleiss.

Organizers.

Dress and Cloak Department. J.
Boruchowitz, I. Weissbcrg. J. Shlo-
mov.iisz.

Fur Department, Jack Schneider.
Miii-iC.y Department. June Croll.
Men's Clothing Department, Saul

Kcrtz.

Ku.tscods Department, J. Rappa-

Po: -
i s,ro Department, Maude White.
-Italian Department, Oswaido Eu-

sepe.
Organization Department. A. Kol-

kin
Unpaid, Fart Time Organizers.

Dress: Ida Birnbaum. Drusila Fio-

rani, Dave Horowitz, Harry Nuss-
baura, Ida Frank. Albina Parina, Ray

Level.dial.
C'cr.'.;: B. Kapln, B. Kenigsberg. |

Max Levine.
Fur: M. Pinchefsky, Ch. Mehlsack,

S Rr
Fur Dressers: Morris Langer, Ju-

lius Weil.
' Millinery: B. Altchuler, Esther Ma-

hmud. Mary Kaplan.
KiiiCyoods: S. Chemoff,, B. Frum,

s Steinhart.
Whiiegoods: S. Franklin.
Whitegoods: :S. Franklin.
Youth: Regina Bratt.

“Pinafore” in Second
Week at Erlanger’s

Gilbert and Sullivan's nautical
and satirical opera, "H. M. Pinafore. ’
second offering of the Milton Aborn

series at Erlanger’s Theatre, con-
tinues upon its second and final
week. -'Pinafore’’ has proven equally
as attractive to devotees of comic
opera as did its predecessor, '“The

Mikado.” The "Pinafore” personnel
has Fay Templeton in her imperson-
ation of Little Buttercup; Ruth Alt-

mail, William Danforth, Frank Mou-
lan, Howard Marsh and Joseph Mac-

Miley.
“Pinafore ’ is to be followed, on

Monday evening. June 1, by the

tVnr.ian opera of the 11th century.

j What’s On
v<r ?> * \

<•ok.il of Working Cion Woman

will held a memorial meeting,' at 8:30
pm ;it the Workers Center, 35 E.

J.’ih St.. In memory of Comrade Celia
Shnr who was a class conscious, ac-
i;• . and devoted worker In the work-
ing cl».?s movement The UCWCW
call:- upon all working: women to

turn out for our last tribute in hon-
*• Comrade Shur.

* * *

rrlem?X4 ,f the Lnion
Rnin\vil]lA.KriU,c,,Cß meet at 1557

Pitkin Ave Douglas. Admis-
sion free. “v. /

Worker* ICv-sepvioetnrnV *rn*rJo*
will hold an open air
p.in. at 110th St. and stli All

worker ex-servicemen are urgd.a to

e'o me, \
* * *

kdm;s!)Al-
- rirndH of the Soviet I nion.

11ranches of Prospect Park, Flat-
bush and workers in these nelghbor-

are to come u» an open
ln ting; at th Bail Room, UJ Crown
w-.. Adm. free.

Kiiluvlm llrnncli. 1.1*.1>.

WiiJ hold an open air meeting; at JOtn
S’ and Second Ave.

•
• *

* Imi W (tinker* < . I of the Brmn

v ill ha\( a lecture ala. 8:30 at HOO
Unviton lid. on the Paris Commune

.Sum. free.

Office U orki*r* 1 nion
Mike Cold, well know" proletarian

v, t ho has recently returned

f , Soviet Union will speak • ¦
t; Movement pi the I’SSU
•i . i lim-ational new tin a "'l"'’!¦»

w»ii i ik* place at Babor Temple,
lah kiL aud tieegud Ave, at t p.m,

_

Italian: Debartelo.
Miscellaneous: J. Levinson.

Executive Council.
Rose Altshuler. A. Lupin, Gussia

Newmakr, Jeanette Rubin, Anna Lie-
bowitz, M. Dworkin. W. Strauss. H.
Finkel, Rebecca Sokolnik. H. Otosky,
Edith Mann, Sonia Cliaiken. Nathan
Beilis. Eugene Spadafora, Dave Tur-
ner, Mania Feinman, Manie Pearl-
man. J. Brodsky, Mike Hudima, Ella
Siiverstein, George Burk, A. Shapiro,
Pearl Kleinman, Harry Lerman, Ru-
bin Berger. Esther Rosenkrantz, S.

Dworkin. H. Kessler, Sam Goldman.
S. Ttendorian. Rose Soector, Celia
Friedman, Helen Shifrin.

A meeting of the new staff, paid
as well as unpaid organizers, will

take place Friday, at 7:30 p.m. at the
office of the Union, 131 W. 28th St.

The first meeting of the new Ex-
ecutive Council will take place Mon-
day, at the' office of the Union. 131
W. 88th St,

In the announcements of elections
held by the union last Monday, the
following names were omitted:

Chairman of the Shop Delegates ;
'cuncll, J Winogradsky: vice chair-
man, Richard Fallops; assistant sec-
retary, Rose Wortis.

two "convention
TO OPEN MAY 29

NEW YORK.—From towns and
cities nearby and far away, reports

are pouring in of large bodies of
workers making preparations to be
on hand in New York at the open-
ing of the convention of the Inter-
national Workers Order.

Many workers are so eager to be
present at this first convention of
the I. W. O. that they will “hitch-
hike” to New York. Groups of
workers are coming to the opening
session from nearby: Stamford.
Bridgeport, New Haven, Trenton,

Philadelphia, Paterson and Passaic,
and from far away: Richmond, Nor-
folk, Portsmouth, Virginia; Cleve-
land, Ohio; Scranton, Pa., and even
Chicago, 111.

There will be 252 delegates com-
prising the convention along with
50 fraternal delegates representing
militant unions, culutral and other
workers' organizations.

This first convention of the only
fraternal organization amongst Jew-
ish workers serving the interests of
the exploited, will sum up a year of
intensive activity and will decide on
a plan of work for the near future
m order to draw in still more work-
ers into the I. W. O.

Amalgamation will loom big. The
convention will take up the question
of amalgamation of all the fraternal
organizations that arc in service of
the labor movement. This includes:

the Hungarian, Russian and Chocko-

slovakian fraternal organizations.

JEFFERSON THEATRE
“Bachelor Apartment,” with Low-

ell Sherman, is the screen fare at the
Jefferson Theatre from Saturday un-
til Tuesday of this week. Vaudeville
attractions are: King Brawn, Jim
McDonald; Rudell and Dunigan;
Bobby Barry: the Cole Brothers;
Jack and Jerry, and Dance Person-
alities.

From Wednesday to Friday, "Kiss

Me Again." « film version of Vic-
tor Herbert's "Mile. Modiste," will be

shown. Walter Pldgeon, Bernice
Claire and Edward Everett Horton
are in the cast. On the stage; Herb
Williams and Doris Ewing Williams;
Miss Anna Toback, Yiddish concert
Nir: Le Paul; Moore-Sfoner and
Ktndler; Jean Boydell; Victor and
Lortuz, and tlic Lovcjoj’ Dancers.

Catch Officials of
Pocketbook Union
In Boss Conspiracy

NEW YORK—While the mem-
bers of the Pocketbook Workers
Union have voted a strike against
the lockout in association shops, and
have been told the strike committee
(not controled by the rank and file)

will announce the date soon, the New'
York Times of May 20 quotes Bar-

nett Wolff, manager of the union,

in a statement which indicates that
behind the backs of these members,

the official clique has been conspir-
ing with the employers.

The Times says:
“We have been in negotiation with

the Industrial Council for weeks, de-
clared Mr. Wolff. We suggested in-

stallation of the forty-hour week to
take up the slack in unemployment
and were willing to put the shorter

work week into effect without adding

and financial burdens to the indus'-
try, the pay being for forty hours’
labor. The employers refused.”

The members nothing at all

about these negotiations.

REDOUBLE DRIVE
FOR WIR CAM?

Equipment Burned to
Cinders at Wingdale
A serious blow against the growth

of the WIR Children's Camp, has
been struck by a fire of undeter-
mined origin, which burned a house
storing the camp equipment of the
New York camp, to cinders.

The Workers International Relief

announces that this set-back will not
::.op their establishing of the camp

this year.
The Workers International Relief

calls upon all workers to join in the

campaign, and establish a workers’
camp for children, w’here for two
weeks, the lies and propaganda of

the bosses' press and schools can be
counter-acted by elements of a
working class training. The camp

will be near Wingale, N. Y., in sur-
roundings that are the most beauti-
ful in New York State. The cam-
paign for this children’s camp must

become broader, and all workers are
called upon at this time to place all
their efforts behind it. A conference
was held last week at which 36 dele-
gates participated, representing wom-
en, youth, Negro, and all kinds of
fraternal organizations, who endorsed
this campaign. Two affairs for the
camp will be held, to raise funds for
the camp. May 21st, at the Lith-
uanian Home in Brooklyn. "Three
Comrades and One Invention" will
be shown. May 23rd, at Manhattan
Lyceum; "Old and New” will be
given.

Funds for the building of the WIR

Children's Camp, should be rushed
at once to the W. I. R. Camp De-
partment, 131 West 28th St., N. Y. C.

Kavcaz Restaurant
(Formerly Poltava 257 K. llKli SI.)

334 EAST 14TH STREET
Between Ist and 2nd Xves.

Phone: Tompkins Square 6-9132

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
llet. 12tl» and 13tb St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

MELROSE
'

n AID V VEGETARIAN
* KFSTAIKAM

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Bine ut Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVI)., Bronx
(near 174th 9t. Station)

IKI.IPHONE INTERVALE 0—9149

JADE MOUNTAIN
American and Chinese Restaurant

Open 11 a. m. to 2 a. m.
197 SECOND AVENUE

Between 12th and 13th Street

- IJ " w ' 1 * ' '*¦ —¦ — i

All oiunuits Meet ot

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

SHOW YPSELS TO
BE DISRUPTERS

Phrase Mongers That
Aid the Bosses

NEW YORK.—The role of the
Young People's Socialist League as
an aid to the capitalists in their
preparation for war is exposed in a

statement of the Young Communist
League issued yesterday.

“The disruptive tactics used by the

YPSL in the N. Y. United Front

National Youth Day conference are

just a part of their general policy

of shouting radical phrases against
war. and then betraying the young

workers into war, just as the lead-
ers of the Socialist Party did in the
last war.

“However, among the rank and
file members of the Yipsels, the

realization of the true role of the

'socialists’ is growing. The leaders
of the organization are making all
efforts to stop hteir members from
participating in National Youth Day.
One member of the Yipsels in New’
York has already been expelled, and
another is being brought on charges

ior taking part in preparations for

N. Y. D.
*

“In Chicago, also, members of the
Yipsels are taking part in the N. Y.
D. preparations in spite of all the
leaders of the organizations can do.

“The first National Youth Day, to
be held on May 30th and 31st, will
effectively unmask the treachery of
the “socialists” and demonstrate
clearly to the working youth that
only the revolutionary struggle
against militarism and war carried
on by the Young Communist League

is the only correct means of fight-
ing imperialist war!”

Social Fascist in
Convention Seek

Bosses Way Out
NEW YORK.—The Jewish Daily-

Forward gangsters with their broth-
er and sister socialists, Musteites
end yellow' radicals combined in the
"League for Independent Political

Action” opened its second annual-
convention on Saturday, at Mecca
Temple with a banquet at which
Prof. John Dewey presided.

This is the movement which is at-
tempting with the aid and support
of the social fascist Socialist Party,
to “organize a new party,” in the
U. S. Through such a combinal ci;
the socialist party again declares it-
self bankrupt nad treacherous to the
interests of the w'orking class.

The subject of the convention
was: The Collapse of Politics and
the Way Out.”

FRIEND’S
The name of quality & Service
Delicatessen and Restaurant
Lunch 40 cents—Dinner 65 cents

79 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 4th and sth Sts.

I Hhone: NICHIGH 63*:

Barber Shop
M W. BALA, Prop

2016 Second Avenue, New Yort
• bet 103rrt * 104th Sts. 1

Ladies Hobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

SOL-ART STUDIO
101 E. 14th Street

(Around Corner of Klein’s)

Passport Photos
51.50 PER DOZEN
MADE IN 10 MINUTES

We Invite Daily Worker

Readers to

CHINA GARDEN
A HIGH-CLASS CHOW
MEIN RESTAURANT

Special 35cLunch; II a.m.—3 p.m.
50c Dinner from 4 to 9 p. m.

\ I,A « \RTH \T ALL I|OI ll*

OrtflN TILL 2 41.

75 SECOND AVE.
ilktwpm hh and Mh Mreetw)

Rank and File Give
Wane Cut Proofs to

Show Hillman Lies
NEW YORK. Rank and file

workers, M. Liebstein, H. Eisen, and

Sherman met the “no wage cuts”
statements of the Hillman hench-
men in Local 2, Amalgamated Cloth-
ing Workers in its meeting Wednes-
day, with concrete examples of wage
cuts under the Hillman regime.

They showed the extent of wage
cuts in Hyman Stalofsky’s snop (20

per cent), in Ted Louis, Hyman

Bergman’s shop, and in Simon Ach-

kerman’s shop (80 per cent). Then
they exposed the fact that Hillman
is even now conspiring with the bos-
ses to renew the old speed-up and
wage-cut agreement. They also

showed the proposed fake stoppage
by which the employers would be
organized and nothing won for the
workers. The 400 tailors present
heartily applauded.

Public Graduation of
67 National Training
School Students Wed.
NEW YORK. The National

Training School graduation takes
place this Wednesday evening, May
27. at 8 p. m. at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 East 4th St. The advance in-
formation about the program and the
fact that Wm. Z. Foster is to be
the main speaker, has brought wide-
spread response from workers orga-
nizations not only in the sale of
tickets, but in registering interest in
the next course to follow, for which
preparations are now under way.

Tickets are on sale in advance at
the Workers Bookshop and School, 50
East 13th Street, and cost 50c. All
those who are expecting to attend
are urged to get their own tickets
in advance in order to gain admis-
sion and to speed up the sale among
workers in the shops and working-
class organizations.

HIPPODROME
The Hippodrome vaudeville this

week includes Peter Higgins, Zelaya,
Bud and Frances Craig, Frfed Ardath
& Co., Hector, the pup, Birnes &

Kaye, Nellie Arnaut and Brothers,
and the Andressens. Screen: “Hell
Bound,” with Leo Carillo, Lola Land
and Lloyd Hughes.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST Still—BRONX
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825 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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We Invite Workers lo the

BUJE BIRD

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair I‘rices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
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LAY THE BASIS FOR A NEW YORK
EDITION OF “LABOR UNITY”

By JOHN STEUBEN.
The Trade Union Unity Council

of Greater New York is at present
carrying on a campaign for the

establishment of a New York Edition

of Labor Unity. The growing influ-

ence of the T. U. U. L„ the increased
number of strike struggles, the de-
veloping movement inside the A. F.

of L. locals against the bureaucracy,
the complicated problems we are

confronted with in our struggle
against unemployment,, makes it im-
perative and absolutely necessary to
have a New York Edition of Labor
Unity as .soon as possible.

The factories located in New York
and vicinity are not of the same
type as in Chicago, Youngstown, or
Akron, where thousands of workers
are concentrated in one factory. The
bulk of the factories in New York

are comparatively small in size. The
problems of the workers greatly
vary. In order to reflect the prob-
lems of the workers in Labor Unity,
much space is needed.

The only way to overcome this
unsatisfactory situation is through
the establishment of a New York
edition. The basis exists because of
a good objective environment, and
also our revolutionary unions,
leagues and fraternal organizations
are a sufficient base for a start.
From recent experience in issuing
special New York editions, we know
that we can sell thousands of copies.
Here are some facts:

January 17th New York Edition—-
-21,250 copies.

February 21st New York Edition—-
-24,700 copies.

May Ist New York Edition—l3,soo
copies.

However, these good possibilities
are not yet utilized by our unions
and leagues to a sufficient degree,

with the result that the regular
weekly circulation in New York is
only '2,700. Which shows that not
even one-third of our TUUL mem-
bership read the Labor Unity, let

alone the workers in the shops and

factories. Many unions and leagues
don’t even have a Labor Unity
Agent, and still others have a mere
formal attitude. These weaknesses
must be overcome as the first step

in our campaign for the New York
edition. The Trade Union Unity
Council proposes the following plan
to be carried out as a guarantee for
a permanent New York edition:

(1) One thousand yearly sub-
scriptions by October Ist—the or-
ganization or individual that collects
the most subs will be sent as a dele-
gate to the Soviet Union on Novem-

ber 7th. This is not a mere promise.
The Council is now setting aside a

special fund so that the most active
worker will be able to go.

1 2) Each organization is to dou-

ble its present bundle order.
(3) Members of th .eaffiliated or-

ganizations should undertake to sell

Labor Unity in the places where
they work.

<‘4) Each shop group should de-
velop a systematic sale of the Labor
Unity.

<s> In shops that • are controlled
by our unions, the shop chairman

should be responsible for supplying
the Labor Unity to the workers
there. k

(6) To develop the subscription
drive among our own members, call-
ing upon the workers who are em-
ployed to subscribe.

(7) The uniqns, leagues and fra-
ternal organizations should arrange
Labor Unity affairs.

(8) In organizations where we
have a comparatively new member-
ship, discussions on the role of Labor
Unity should be developed.

(9) To develop an active group

of workers correspondents in each
union and league.

(10) To issue special industrial
pages, similar to the one issued by
the Metal Workers League in the
April 25 issue of Labor Unity.
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225 WEST 36TH STREE’I

Deportation For
Arrested Picket

Venezuelan Worker In
Danger of Death

NEW YORK.—A Mexican food
worker, Guillermo Palacias, who was
on the picket line in the needle
trades strike is now slated to be de-

ported to Mexico.
The immigration authorities are

doing their usual “investigation,”
and without doubt he will be de-
ported to Mexico if we don’t rally
to his support.

Another Latin American worker,
Machado, was arrested in the same
house with Lee, and is being de-
ported to Venezuela. Machado is a
political immigrant from Venezuela.
If this worker is not permitted to
leave the country voluntarily, he is
sure to be murdered by the Fascist
regime in Venezuela. The Vene-
zuelan government is one of tiie
most murderous, having more than
5,000 political prisoners in’its dun-
geons.

It is expected that by mtdsnjnmer
75,000 Mexican workers will be de-
ported. These deportations will con-
tinue until the workers, foreign-bom
and native, organize and stop them.
The Committee for the Protection of

the Foreign Bom is formed for this
purpose. Every workers’ organiza-
tion should affiliate with it and
support its work.

The City Committee for the Pro-
tection of Foreign Bom will hold an
entertainment and dance on Satur-
day evening, May 30, at the Finnish
Hall, 15 W. 126th St, Prominent
speakers will speak on the Protection
of Foreign Born and the purpose
and work of the City Committee
P. F. B.

An elaborate program will be pre-
sented with talent from different
workers’ organizations.

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Tbone Cniveraity 6865

Fbone Stoyveaaut 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIANRTSKEB

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St New York

Gottliebs Hardware
110 TniRD AVISNUE

Near 14th St Stayresant WJ74

All kinds of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

Intern’l Workers Order j
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‘GET A GUN AND ROB,”
POLICE TELL FATHER

OF STARVING FAMILY
Mayor's Committee and Catholic Charities Re-

fuse to Give Relief to Family of 9

Harlem Unemployed Branch Takes Up Fight
to Force Relief from City Government

NEW YORK.—“Go get a gun and rob.” That’s what
m officer at the 23rd precinct police station told Sam Strep-
pone, an unemployed electrician and father of seven small
children, when he went to the station and told the police that
his family was starving.

The police had “helped” him once.;
They gave him 1 pound of coffee,!

1 pound of beans, 1 pound of rice,
2 pounds of prunes and 3 pounds

of potatoes. Tills for a family of
nine for one week! And the next!
time he went to the Tammany police t
they told him to “go get a gun and |
rob.’'

Charities Refuses Aid.
Then another “kind” Tammany j

cop told him to go to the Catholic j
Charities, 51 Street and Madison Ave..

This fake organization claimed

that Strcppone was unemployed be-
cause he was mentally deficient and t
tried to send him to the insane asy-

lum. but they failed in this because 1
the doetprs through some misunder-
standing failed to cooperate with the
charity gang by declaring that he
nad no psychosis.

The Catholic Charities, however,

again refused him aid as did the
Mayor’s Committee in the Leonard

Building. He was then advised to
go to the Saint Cecilia Church. His

• oldest daughter, Mary, was denied
aid by the priest and told to get

out.
Unemployed Branch Gets Relief

'< The Strappone family, behind
i three months in rent, with no light
| and the gas about to be shut off,

; were facing eviction and were actu-
j ally starving. They heard of the

| Unemployed Council and went there,

j The father joined the Harlem Branch
; at once. He spoke at the meetings.

1 The workers rallied and collected
! immediate aid for the family. The
! Harlem Unemployed Branch is now
: mobilizing the workers in the neigh-
-1 borhood to resist the eviction of the
Strappone family and force the city
government and the rich bosses to

turn over to the Unemployed Coun-
. oil more relief. The workers in Har-

lem must mobilize at once under the
leadership of the Harlem Branch of
the Unemployed Council to expose
the false charity institutes and fight
for food for this family.

Worker Jailed In Eviction Case Calls On Miners
to Organize and Fight

• Universal, Ind.
Daily Worker:

I happen to be one who received a
slice of this “Glorious Humanitarian
Justice” that the bosses' courts deal
with (a hundred and costs). Work-
ers, just think of that for putting a
starving family back in their home

after they were evicted.
Workers, white and Negro, we can

only-scare the bosses when we or-
ganize ourselves into strong, militant
unions, such as the Trade Union
Unity League, which fights against
wage-cuts and rotten conditions that

the bosses are responsible for,

1922 Sellout.
Don't depend on the American

Fake Federation or the old grandma,
U. M. W. A. of John L. Lewis. You
railway maintenance and all work-

ers of America can’t and must not
forget the 1922 strike, when those
noble,, pretending labor leaders sold
out the maintenance strike and the
John Lewis machine double-crossed
the Kentucky, W. Va„ Penn., miners

That cheap double-crosser promised
those miners that he would not send

unions miners back to work until
their grievances were settled. That

smooth faker not only double-crossed
those miners, but he went and signed
up with the Jinks shafe coal opera-
tors, claiming to represent 60,000.000
short tons of coal. Think of 60,000,-

000 out of 680,000,000 tons. This

heroic misleader signed a contract
for 9 per cent of the coal miners
and let 91 per cent go to hell.

Build National Miners’ Union.
You miners wonder why your

wages are low and working condi-
tions rotten. Lewis has broken your

backbone in that strike. You will
never recover until you miners build
the National Miners’ Union.

Underground workers, for your
sake and your family, organize your-
selves into the National Miners’
Union. Don’t take wage-cuts, fight.
You have nothing to lose but capi-
talist chains, and gain liberty and
happiness. —S. M. Martin.

Watervliet Workers Lucky to Have Food;
Wages $8 to $5 A Week
Watervliet, N. Y.

Worcorr:
Those who believe all this rot about

the high standards of living of the

American working class should come
out here to Watervliet, Green Island
and Cohoes. In house after house

they'll find whole families sitting
home, wearing away the long hours
in monotonous boredom because
they haven't the money for the
movies, or to buy a book or a radio.
They’re lucky to have enough to cat!

$5 to $8 a Week.
What wages are paid here? For-

man-Clark pays $8 a week (50 hours)

for lining pressers. Women slave

over the sewing machine for a whole
week for $5, and glad to get it! Over
at Cluett Peabody, in Troy, it’s just
as bad; they pay their help so mis-
erably, and rush them so, that at
night to watch those women coming

out of the factory is like looking at
an army of ghosts.

Ford Speed-up.
Ford's plant at Green Island is

practically shut down. Those left on
the job are speeded up inhumanly,
making their blood turn to gall.
Slowly, they are beginning to see the
way out—the only way—the way

pointed by the Communist Party.
—R.G. (Former oFrd Inspector.)

Toledo Woman Worker Active In Boosting for
Freedom of Scottsboro Boys

Toledo, Ohio.
Daily Worker:

I am doing everything in my power
to bring about the freedom of the
Scottsboro boys. I was at two meet-
ings yesterday and I actually found
a. minister of a church who knew
nothing about the case. Well, I soon
put the wheels of action turning and
I,am going to furnish him with leaf-
lets on the cause. I will attend this

church this mid-week for the purpose
of getting action in sending the re-
sult to 'the Alabama governor.

Circulates Daily.
I also circulate the Daily Workers

in the dormant centers. I hope to
help a lot. I’ve got the good will
and ambition. I hope to be useful
and I am waiting to see the whole
country all Communist. I belong to
the Unemployed Council, Unity
League. International Labor Defense,
and I mean to work hard. If this
is the spirit you work with let me
hear from you, please.

Yours for labor and liberty.
—M. B. R.

Pacific Northwest Lumber Co. Forces 15 P. C.
Anacortes, Wash.

Daily Workef:

As the class struggle deepens, the.
¦ Juinbor barons of the Pacific North-

west are making the burden more
difficult for the workers, not only
wage-cuts, which go as high as 15
per cent, but are also using the vis-
ricus method of deporting the foreign
horn.
Bosses Urge Deportation of Workers.

Those foreign-born workers were

fooled into coming to this land of
“prosperity” and now the bosses at-
tempt to deport them. Workers are
being checked up in the mills by
these rats and stool-pigeons of the
bosses. One worker is being held for
deportation to Canada because of his
militant activity in behalf of his
class.
Anacortcs Workers Urged to Organize

All Anacortcs workers arc urged to
join the Lumber Workers’ Industrial

—A Lumber Worker.

Train California Youth for War; Hearst
Papers Applaud

Stockton, Calif.
Daily Worker:

While countless thousands of
working-class families In California
are actually starving In the midst of
plenty, the Jingoist Hear.st papers of
this section loudly applaud the
youthful Alrficda High School rifle

' team, winners of the national Junior
Hearst trophy.

The victory of these youthful

marksmen is being used here to stim-
ulate I lie glories of militarism in the
minds of our young workers and to

prepare them for the coming war
against Soviet Russia.

Workers! In 1917 did Hearst and
his fellow-Jingolsts suffer with our
lathers and mothers? Os course not
Organize and fight those who use thf
workers for the bosses' interests.

—A Young Worker.

Workers Correspondence is (hr

baekbone of lhr revolutionary prr-»
Build your press by writing for i
about your day to day struggles.

“War will come before the end of
1931.” wrote General Erich Lunden-

dorff in the Munich “Volkswarte,”

just a few days before 672 planes
in New York City took part in the
biggest air war maneuvers ever con-
ducted.

General Lundendorff said that this

would be primarily a war against
the Soviet Union. He stated the only
way the capitalist nations could avert
this war was by uniting in a drastic
economic boycott to destroy Social-
ism in the Soviet Union.

“War is coming,” Lundendorff said,

“and is coming in the form of Broth-
er Brand's ‘preventive war’.” Ifc
short, war is coming under the
slogansof "peace!”

In New York City on Saturday

hundreds of planes swooped down to
the Battery after a six-hour delay
and took part in the far-flung war

maneuvers. The war demonstration
was participated in by two indivi-
duals heavily interested in Morgan
& Co. The maneuvers were under
the direct charge of F. Trubee Davi-
son, Assistant Secretary of War,
whose father was a partner in the

House of Morgan and made millions
in the last World War. Col. Lind-
bergh, son-in-law of Dwlgnt Morrow,
another Morgan partner, took a pro-
minent part in the maneuvers.

There were 50,000 people at the
Battery watching the maneuvers. At

26th Street and Madison Square a

small group of sky-pilots and social-

$765 CONTRIBUTED ON SATURDAY;
NEARLY ALLFROM NEW YORK DIST.

A total of $765.35 (figures up to 6 p.m.) was received on Satur-
day in the campaign to save the Daily Worker. This is a consider-
able improvement over previous days, but is still below the SI,OOO a
day that is needed. Os the amount received Saturday all but $22.40

was contributed by the New York district. WHERE ARE THE OTHER
DISTRICTS?

• * •

The contributions follow: Farber, Coll, at party for Com

jjist. l Horowitz & Clara Krauss,

A. Scott, New Bedford, Mass. SI.OO leaving for U.S.S.R. 10.00
. Hungar’n Wkrs. Home, N.Y.C. 25.00

„,
_

U' s i .... Eliz. Frank, Sec. 1, Unit 9 10.00
Peter Duncan, N.Y.C. 5.00

„
~

’ ’
i, ,

_
~

Co-operative Grocery, Bronx 75.00
S. Licht, Coll, at Com. Mane- , , _ ~

’

_ . _
,TT .. ~, Workers Cooperative, Bronx 165.00

vitch Party, Sec. 5, Unit 21 24.10 „T .. „ .Novelty Barber Shop, Bronx 10.00
D. Lang, Brooklyn 1,00

Mrs. S. Pilot Dauber, N.Y.C. 5.00 Total $742.95
Women’s Council No. 2, Bronx 2.00 Djst. 15
A. Halzer, N.Y.C. 2.00 Members of Russian Mutual
Friedman, Bronx. N.Y. 2.00 Aid Soc„ Banksville, Conn.
Packer, Broklyn 1.00 v. Volch SI.OO
J. Clens, Sec. 2, Unit 16 2.25 1. Romanchuk 1.00
Red Sparks A.C., N.Y.C. 1.00 m. Tverdohle 1.00
Oscar Kravitz, N.Y.C. 3.00 t. Yusaluk 1.00
B. S., N.Y.C. 2.00 p. Pasechnuk 1.00
Jos. Jerady, Sec. 5, Unit 16 5.35 W. Chernow 1.00
F. Ollenberg, Sec. 2, Unit 16 1.25 n. Tereshko 1.00
H. Kaplan, N.Y.C. 1.00 P. Ternimsky 1.00
M. Folcios, N.Y.C. 1.00 Y. Levchuk 2.00
Morris Benbasat, N.Y.C. 5.00 T. Nasewich 2.00
Miles Gustafsori, Brooklyn 5.00 v. Kalesen 1.40
T. Holzer, N.Y.C. 2.00 N. Neveretz 5.00
Hungar’n Wkrs. Home, N.Y.C. 25.00 J. Jensen, Bridgeport. Conn. 3.00
A Comrade 1.00
H. L. Brown, Brooklyn 1.00 Total $2140
Finnish Bureau, N.Y.C. 200.00 Total, all districts $765.35

Ukrainian Daily News, N.Y.C. 100.00 Previously received 322.75
Brownsville Wkrs. Y’th, Bkln. 25.00 '
Prospect Wkrs. Club. Bronx 25.00 Total to date $1,088.10

All Districts, Sections
Clubs Must Hold Affairs

For Daily Worker Benefit
On Sunday. May 24, the Arbeiter-

bund of Manhattan, N. Y.. held
Picnic at Eden Wald, Pa., half the
proceeds of which wen to Daily
Worker. On Sunday, May 31, Dis-
trict 19, Denver, Colo., will also hold
Picnic at Golden Park, Denver, the
entire proceeds to be presented as
donation to Daily Worker. Good
moves on part of Arbeiterbund and
District 19 in emergency campaign

for $35,000 to save “Daily.” Should
set example to other clubs, organi-
zations, sections and districts in
country.

From now on, until end of Drive,
the Workers Calendar, Page 2,
should be filled every day with
dates of meetings, affairs, picnics,
etc. to be held for benefit of “Dai-
ly,” and reports of these activities
sent in for publication.

The “Daily” must not suspend,
paily Worker Clubs to insure con-
tinuous mass support must be or-
ganized. Independent initiative of
readers and sympathizers must be
stimulated. Daily Worker Agents,
Red Builders News Clubs, and Work-
er Correspondents should make them-
selves responsible for acquainting all
working class sections with the Im-
portance of the campaign and the
need for their support. The Daily
Worker must become an integral
part of Party activity.
Send Detailed Reports on Campaign

‘Received your telegram for money.
Will try my best. Am sure of suc-
cess,” is encouraging report from Dis-
trict 3, Philadelphia, "Coupons,” adds
the new Daily Worker Rep. “will be
immediately forwarded to sections in
district in accordance with quotas.”
Letter from J. F„ D.W. Rep. District
5, Cleveland, reads: "AH material will
be sent to various sections to begin
drive at once.” Discouraging report
from District 16: "I don’t think we
are in position to do much here in
raising funds. Will do our best how-
ever to reach sympathizers with
coupons and forward results,” writes
J. C., Charlotte, N. C.

There must be no question of fail-
ure, if the "Daily” is to go on.
Rush Orders For All Conferences

Philadelphia has excellent Dis-
trict Page this week. Scottsboro
and “Dally” Defense Meetings
should have plenty of Dailies on
hand for distribution, Phila. Also
National Youth Day Convention at
Passaic, Extra orders Tor Scotts-
boro, “Daily” and N. Y. D. con-
ferences all over country should
be rushed immediately.

"Arc doing best to increase sales
id expect to increase bundle to 75
pics," writes T. 0.. Salt Lake City,
-all. Now getting 50. Similar dr-
lopments in Indiana Harbor, Ind.

1

Nucleus here just been reorganized
and comrades going to start work
in real earnest. First step of course
is to build up Daily Worker sales,”
says A. P., D.W. agent. F. G., In-
dianapolis, Ind., also sends order for
10 daily. Daily Worker Clubs will
help build “Daily” fast Don’t fail
to involve every reader in work.

Bundle orders must not be stopped.
If comrade has to leave town or is
offered better job, papers should be
turned over to another worker. L. T.,
Pontiac, Mich., has right idea, “Sorry
to stop bundle. Send 15 copies daily
to F. K., Pontiac.”

SENTENCE iLUESSE
TO ONE YEAR

<CONT!.\IIED Fit D M PARIS O\E»

dence, for the police witnesses con-
tradicted each other in flagrant fa-
shion. This unusually heavy sentence
is the frantic effort of the court to
uphold the capitalist theory that the
jobless must be evicted, harrassed
and starved to make the wage cut
campaign a success and to save
profits.

Protest June 4.
The workers and unemployed

workers here are determined to fight
on. There will be a mass protest
meeting against the sentencing of
Luesse, at Workers’ Center, 932 V,

South Mendean, Thursday, June 4,
at 8 p.m. Richard Moore will be the
main speaker, and the meeting will
also demand the release of the
Scottsboro Negro boys.

3 Meetings in City
Join in Protest .at
Scottsboro Frameup

NEW YORK. Three meetings
of workers in this city yesterday
passed resolutions denouncing the
Scottsboro boss court lynch, verdict
against the nine innocent Negro
youths and sent telegrams to Gov.
B. M. Miller of Alabama demanding
a new trial for these young workers,
facing the electric chair on a framed-
up charge of “raping” two white
prostitutes.

The meetings were: a membership
meeting of the Russian Mutual Aid
Society held at 35 East 12 Street;
a membership meeting of the Down-
town Unemployed Council held at
its headquarters, 27 East 4 Street,
and an open a‘r meeting of 250 work-
ers at the corner of 61 h Street and
2nd Avenin

Qen . Ludendorf Says War Will Break Out in
1931; U. S. Qov’t Rushes Its War Preparations

Morgan and Co. Associates Take Leading- Part
In N. Y. Air Maneuvers; War Policies

Commission Busy In Washington
ists spouted for “peace” —of the
Briand type. The Rev. White, who
spoke along with Paul Porter, So-
cialist, said that the pacifists there
assembled .were really the best Am-
erican patriots as they were for peace
and human brotherhood.

After the New York maneuvers the
672 planes head for Boston wnere
they will continue the war show.

* * *

WASHINGTON. May 24. Plans
for war are being perfected here by
the War Policies Commission which
is still in session. The main task is
how to make war as profitable as
possible for the capitalists by forcing

workers to labor, conscripting 4.000,-

000 men into the army, and through
various price schemes that will in-

sure the bosses the maximum profits.
A new note was sounded by Her-

bert Bayard Swope, one of the wit-

nesses testifying today. Swope was
executive editor of the World. He
declared that the moment war
breaks out a heavy censorship should
be clamped down to keep the masses
from knowing the truth. “Enlightened
and informed public opinion in war,”
said Swope, “is ideal. But the plan
is dangerous.” Swope said the war
should be fought bitterly and furi-

ously, once it breaks out, under cap-
italist leadership, and all “rights” of

the masses, such as free speech, etc.,

should immediately be abolished; the
newspapers controlled by an open
capitalist dictatorship—all to one end
driving the war forward.

Jobless , Protesting Wage Cut
Storm Qreenwich foivn Hall

Smash Doors and Windows; Militancy Forces
Contractors to Grant Jobs on Road;

Policemen Cut by Flying Glass
GREENWICH. Conn., May 24.

A crowd said by capitalist papers to
number 1,000, made up of striking
road workers and their wives and
children, many of them babes in
arms, stormed the Town Hall yes-
terday, smashed in the doors and
windows and shoved back the police
guard which menaced them with
tear gas and other weapons.

This militant demonstration forced
the immediate granting of a part of

their demands. The workers refused
to disperse until they were told that
while they were demonstrating, a
hadty meeting called in the offices
of the Tudor Mitchell contracting
firm had agreed to put 200 men back
at work on the highways Monday.

Wage Cuts
These workers are members of the

A. F. of L. “Hod Carriers and Com-
mon Laborers Union," which has had
a contract to work at $6.50 a day,

but whose members have been paid
$4.25 instead. Several previous strug-
gles resulted in the officials of the
union using every art to persuade
the workers to go on pending “ne-
gotiations.” Some of their meetings
were addressed by representatives of
the Trade Union Unity League who
drew mighty cheers when they urged

the workers to take over the strug-
gle into their own hands, and stand
fast for their demands.

The demonstrators had paraded
the streets with placards denouncing

the wage cutting before they rushed

the Town Hall.
In the struggle at the doors of the

building, two cops were cut by fly-
ing glass. The demonstrators forced
their way into the entrances of the
building. Two of them, Francesco
Disanto and Dominic Chiapetta were
arrested, the former being charged

with throwing stones at the police.

GREEN AND WOLL SUPPORT U. S.
STEEL CORP. PAY CUTTING PLAN

I CONTI WED FROM PAGE ONE)

tlial have cut wages: 1 do not want
to embarrass them.”
Farrell, also, did not mention the

name of his own company, the U. S.

Steel Co., which cuts wages through
speed-up and the stagger system.
While saying open wage cuts would
be dangerous, Farrell agreed with
Schwab that there must be slashes
in pay in some form.

“Now all these economies that Mr.

Schwab has referred to have been
pretty generally done In nearly all
companies. But those economies are
necessary!”

Farrell’s main emphasis was on
keeping up steel prices, the attempt

of the big capitalist monopolies to
overcome the crisis, and In a fashion
that has resulted in a prolonging
and intensification of the crisis.

In showing the depths to which
the present crisis has gone, Farrell
warned of the growing instability of
capitalism.

* * *

Railroad Wages Cut
NEW YORK.—Rail executives at

the Eastern Presidents’ Conference
of railroad executives admit railroad
wages have already been cut. Others
say they will be cut much further.
The New York Herald-Tribune com-
menting on wage cuts in the rail-
road industry says; “There already
has been a deflation of railway labor
costs by about 33 per cent, because
about 1,200,000 workers are doing
work which only recently required
1,800,000 workers.”

* * •

More Steel I’ay Cuts in Youngstown
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio.—lnforma-

tion privately given out by steel ex-
ecutives in the Mahoning Valley
state that wages will be cut in the
steel plants here still further.

Most of the executives propose an

average wage cut of from 10 to 15
per cent.

* • *

10,000 Get Pay Culs in Film Co.
NEW YORK.—Over 10,000 workers

in the Paramount Publix Corpora-

tion will get wage cuts from 5 to
25 per cent beginning July 1. This

was announced last Saturday by

Adolph Zukor, president of the com-
pany. All workers employed by the
company are affected.

« * •

Frisco Sets Pace fn Pay Cutting
SAN FRANCESCO. Dollar Line

has cut the wages of all its em-
ployees, from the white collared
slaves in the offices down to the
galley slaves on the big ocean liners.
This cut can better be called a ’slash’
one-sinxteenth of the wages are cut
off, or over 16 per cent.

Following close, are the wage cuts
at the Linotype Co. on Sacramento
and Sansome streets. Cuts of 5, 10
and 12 per cent, with one month off
without pay for each employee. Wage
cuts and the stagger system com-
bined! Hundreds of workers are af-
fected.

Lay-offs too, continue fast and
furious. The San Francisco “Exa-
miner” recently layed off 400 office
clerks, some of whom had been em-
ployed as long as 8 and 10 years.
Every employee as soon as he Is en-
rolled on the payroll, is compelled
to take stock bonds—four shares at
$24 a share. Weekly payments of
$1 are deducted from the wages
without the consent of the employee.
This is how William Randolph Hearst
further robs the workers. When the
lay-off took place, they were deduc-
ted another $1 on each share. The
lay-off affected every department,
eight to two layed off. The two left
on the job will be speed-up terrific-
ally to make up for this.

800 Pitts. Workers Cheer Mrs. Wright
In Packed Scottsboro Protest Meet

(CONTINUED FHOM I’Al.K' D\l;i

Wright when she tolc! the story of
the frame-up and stated her faith in
the International Labor Defense
and the League of Struggle for Ne-
gro Rights and in the effectiveness
of the mass protest of the working

class. A resolution demanding new
trials for the boys and their uncon-
ditional release was unanimously
passed by a standing vote as well as
a thunderous “Aye.”

Charles Irving, acting district or-
ganizer of the I. L. D., contrasted
the role of the “Daily Worker” and
the “Liberator,” working-class news-
papers, and of the Pittsburgh Cou-
rier. an agent of the bosses. He point-
ed out that the Pittsburgh Courier
had at first ignored the case, then
printed news articles in the best style
of tlie boss press branding the nine
innocent boys as "rapists,” and was
now carrying its support of the
southern boss lynchers another step
by attacking the International Libor
Dereosn aud the League of tstruggle

for Negro Rights, the two organiza-
tions that, had rushed to the defense
of the boys while the N.A.A.CP.
leaders were congratulating the
southern bosses on giving the boys
“a fair trial.”

Other speakers were Robert Woods,
district secretary of the Trade ynion
Unity League, Perinthia Hill, a mem-
ber of the L.S.N.R. Both are facing
seven-year sentences in the boss
courts of Pittsburgh for their ac-
tivities in mobilizing the white and
Negro workers for the February 25

demonstration against unemploy-
ment, starvation, boss terror and
lynching. Nell Amter spoke on be-
half of the young workers, pledging
their support in the fight to save the
boys.

Ben Careathers. secretary of the
Pittsburgh L.S.N.R., acted as chairm-
man, and further exposed the treach-
erous role of Mr. Vann, editor of the
Courier, against the struggles of the
workers to better their conditions
and in seeking to knife (lie defense
of the Scotlsboro children.

GRAFT AND GANGSTER
ICONTINUED FROM PAGE ONEI

dared to tell the truth. The
fact is they were Chicago cops,
acting for the police depart-
ment and the Capone gang-
sters.

At the head of the police de-
partment on this outstanding
day in the history of Chicago
crime and graft, known as the
St. Valentine’s Day Massacre,
February 14, 1929, were Com-
missioner William F. Russell
and Deputy Commissioner
John Stege. Russell later re-
signed. Commissioner John
Stege became head of the po-
lice department and led the as-
sault against numerous unem-
ployed demonstrations, com-
manding the same gangster-
cops in viciously beating up
unemployed workers, Negro
and white, who organized to
demand jobless relief.

He Gets a “Transfer.”
On February 16th Major Silloway,

deputy prohibition administrator for
the Chicago district, stated he was
convinced not only that policemen
with their official uniforms and
badges participated in the massacre,
but that they even used a regulation
detective car equipped with gong and
siren. For this bit of information,
the Hoover government transferred
Silloway to another district and. in
sheer chagrin, he resigned. Mellon

and Hoover didn’t want the workers
to know even a semblance of the

truth.
The link between gangsters and

police exists in all ranks of the po-
lice departments of all capitalist gov-
ernments. It begins at the top with
the chiefs of police and is firmly

connected with the mayors, the back-
ers of the political machines, the
capitalist exploiters.

In tracing the action of the gang-
sters, the growing rotten grafting
system which is bred in the bone of
the present capitalist system in the

United States, we will have occasion
to show the interlocking directorates
of the Capones, the Rothsteins, the

“Legs” Diamonds and the Thomp-

sons, Walkers, Lyles, the Republicans,
the Democrats and the “Socialists.”

Origin of Gangsterism.
We must go back somewhat to

trace the origin of gangsterism, its

roots and its developments. It has a
class basis. Graft and murder are
integral parts of the capitalist gov-
ernments, and the rise of the pow-
erful modern gangster machines, the
ever-spreading system of graft, vice-

rings. dope-peddlers, booze-runners

must be traced in the history of the
growth of American capitalism.

The capitalist system, witli profit
and the exploitation of the workers
a sits motive force, is the breeding

ground of the “racketeers," gangsters,
grafters and gunmen. One of the
leading Wall Street publications, the
Commercial and Financial Chronicle
(March 28, 1931) admits that racke-
teering is part of the capitalist sys-
tem, the same system which grinds
profits out of the workers. “The
‘racketeer,’

”

said this organ of the
leading financial interests in the
United States, “is, in a sense, the
product of 'organization,' that now
permeates all forms of industry and
society.”

The objective of the gangster,
racketeer and capitalist is the same,
though the methods might differ at

times. Even the methods become

more and more indistinguishable,
however.

“Glory In Gold."
“The gangster, said Charles Francis

Coe, a criminologist and authority on
crime, speaking over a nation-wide
hook-up on WJZ (New York Eve-
ning Post, March 30, 1931), “kills for
money and dies for money. The en-
tire premise of his existence is cash.
He counts life in dollars, measures
mind in money and gauges glory in
gold.”

This is precisely the objective of
the capitalist system in the exploita-

tion of the workers. It is for this
reason that the gangsters have such

Woll, Building His
Insurance Racket,
Urges Treasury Nab

The Upholsterers’ Journal for May
carries an article by Matthew Woll,
vice president of the A. F. of L,
acting president of the strike breax-
ing National Civic Federation, and
president of the racket known as
“The Union Labor Life Insurance
Co.”

Woll urges, and claims that, the
practice is already growing, that the
officials of the A. F. of L. unions
insure their lives and pay the pre-
miums from the union treasury. This
most outrageous looting of the trea-
suries of money taken from wage-
cut workers is put forward by Woll
with all the smug assurance of a
good business man.

a fertile field in the most highly de-
veloped capitalist system. Because
of the struggle for more profits at a
faster rate, the capitalist employs
gangsters and gangster methods for
the “glory of gold.”

In the A. F. of L.
Gangsterism is woven into the

whole fabric of the trade union
bureaucracy of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. To terrorize the
workers in the trade unions, to keep

the leadership in the hands of the
men that collaborate with the bosses
against the workers, the union mis-
leaders have developed one of the
largest groupings of gunmen and
gangsters in the United States. The,
bosses have aided the union bureau-)

cracy in this development, fearing)

the real organization of the worker?;

in revolutionary unions and dreading

the overthrow of the fascist leader-
ship of the A. F. of L

The American Background.
Why gangsterism emerged from the

soil of American capitalism more
readily than it did in mast Euro-
pean capitalist countries can be
found in the history of the capitalist
system in this country. Europsa*

capitalism grew out of the feunda-
tions of feudalism and through a
struggle between the rising capitalist
class and th efeudal landowners. In
America capitalism developed with-
out the fetters of feudalism. As

Frederick Engels put it. it developed
"without any kindly disposed feudal
background." Competition reached
its highest expression in early Amer-
ican capitalism, with the resulting

brutal, violent struggles.
In a letter written in June 3. 1886,

Frederick Engels, one of the founders
of Marxism, described the origin of

capitalism on the American conti-
nent as follows:

“For America, after all. was the

ideal of all bourgeois! a country

rich, vast, expending, with purely
bourgeois institutions unleavened by

feudal remnants or monarchial tra-
ditions and without a permanent and
hereditary proletariat. Here every-
one could become, if not a capital-
ist, at all events an independent man,
producing or trading, with his own
means, on his own account."

Then there were the unconquered
and uninhabitated huge tracts of?
land in the great West. There was
the constant surge cf the pioneers,
with its violent struggles, shootings,
battles and wars. There followed the
gold rush days to California.

“In addition.' Dr.gels wrote in a
ls.ter letter (1322'. "there is the in-

difference to human life succumbing
in the struggle of ccr.ipe.i.ion cn the
pare of a society grown ip 0.1 a
purely capitalist basis"; the deliber-
ately* fostered antagonism and
struggles engendered by the capital-
ists between ibe immigrant workers
who came in large numbers—all lead-
ing to the, growth of corruption,
violence to an extreme degree upon
the very basis of capitalism without
any feudal background.

When the capitalist state reached
its full bloom, when the “free land”
disappeared: when the “colossal en-
ergy of the development" had

slowed down, and the division be-

tween classes had grown sharper,
when the capitalist class had cre-
ated its state power on a firmer base,
it did not eliminate and could not
eliminate the corruption, violence,

race conflicts and the brutal, gang-

ster (dement that had grown up in
the infancy of this system. These
forces were incorporated into the
capitalist structure, into its state ma-
chinery. and became an inseparable
part of it.

Price Fixing Rackets.
Later, with the growth of imper-

ialism. monopoly capitalism, the
trustification of industry and the
development of price-fixing organiza-
tions, the gangsters were drawn into

these new forms of American capi-
talism. With the post-war crisis of
capitalism, fascism began to show its
head in Italy, Hungary, Poland, Ru-
mania, Germany and other countries,
due Jo the sharpening of the basic
conflicts, antagonisms of capitalism.
The crisis reached a particularly
virulent form in the United States
beginning in November, 1929. This
ready-made element of gangsterism
is now being utilized in the United
States in the development of fascism
—the rapid disappearance of the so-
called democratic rights, the open
expression of the direct dictatorship
of the capitalist class in its drive
against the growing revolutionary
struggles of the workers.

(To Be Continued.)
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“VILNIS”REMAINS A COM-
MUNIST PAPER

I>he recent shareholders meeting of the Vilnis
I publishing Company in Chicago overwhelm-

ingly defeated an attempt to force a withdrawal
of Vilnis from Communist influence and direc-

tion. The opponents ot the Communist policies

of vilnis had prepared for this meeting for

months. They had at their disposal a majority

of the encumbent Board of Directors. They

had access to and appealed to all the anti-
Party elements in the publishing company.

Since the existence of the Communist Party,

Vilnis had been a Communist paper. There was

never a particularly intense, struggle for the

political control of Vilnis until this time. The

masses of the militant Lithuanian workers in

America had accepted the leadership of the

Communist Party and of the Communist In-

ternational. They entrusted the Party with the

direction of their papers.
In the face of this fact the Menshevists and

social-democratic elements in their ranks did not

dare to challenge the Communist leadership.
But recently a change occurred in the situation.

A most severe economic crisis sharpened the
( lass struggle all along the lino. This sharpen-

ing struggle encouraged the anti-proletarian ele-

ments in the ranks of the Left Lithuanian
workers organizations to a more open and a

more outspoken hostility to the Communist Pai -

ty. They began to organize in order to break
the influence of the Party.

They are especially enraged about the con-

fidence which -tie Lithuanian workers have

placed in the Communist Party by placing their
two daily papers, Laisve in Brooklyn and Vilnis
in Chicago, under the guidance of the Communist

Party. Through this confidence these papers

have' become firm spokesmen of Communist
leadership among the Lithuanian working mass-

es in America. The capitalist class doesn't like

that. The agents of the capitalist class in the

ranks of the workers therefore must struggle

against the Communist influence. Like the coun-

ter-revolutionary instigators of the Kronstadt
rebellion raised the slogan: “Soviets Without the

Communist Party,” these enemies of the work-

ing class in the ranks of the Lithuanian work-

ers raise the slogan “A Communist Policy With-
out a Communist Party.”
False arguments of all sorts were raised dem-

agogically—legalistic, financial, personal. But

the political issue was carefully concealed.
Lately also those jackals of the battlefields of

the class struggle, the Lovestoneiies, have en-

tered the field. They watch for every renegade

of the working class and for every renepde

movement in the ranks of the workers, in the

hope that these movements may replenish their

rapidly depleting ranks. Pursuing this policy

they circulated the lying statements of the op-

position in the ranks of the Lithuanian work-
ers, added some lies of their own and pre-

pared for some anti-Communist maneuvers.
Yet the ranks of the Lithuanian workers

are firm. Even thoough some rank and file
workers were temporarily misled by demagogy,
in the end they reaffirmed their confidence in

the Communist Party and in the Communist

International. When they realized that the
struggle was not aiming at or springing from
legalistic, financial or personal grievances, but
was directed against the Communist Party and
the Communist International, they deserted the
opposition leadership. They refused to enter a
struggle against the Party.

Some weeks ago this conflict led to an at-
tempt of the anti-Party elements to wrest from
the Communist Party the control and direction

in the Laisve Publishing Association in Brooklyn.
This attempt was decisively defeated.

Now the battle was repeated in Chicago in

the Vilnis Publishing Company. In the recent
share holders' meeting in the Vilnis, terrific ef-

forts were made to defeat the influence of the
Party. Every conceivable petty shopkeepers’
argument was used to mobilize “property rights”
against political principles. Every enemy of
the working class was mobilized. But the revo-
lutionary workers were victorious.

The victory of the Communists in the pub-
lishing association was registered even before
the decisive votes were taken. When Pruseika,
the ideological leader of the opposition, intro-

duced his anti-Party speech with a pro-Party
declaration, he acknowledged the defeat of his

endeavor to win a majority against the Party.

The shareholders meeting with 463 present,
among whom representatives of 41 organiza-
tions. elected the Communist Mizara as chair-
man. Unanimously it rejected the report of the
anti-Party board of directors majority and ac-
cepted instead the report of the Communist
minority. Only two shareholders openly dared
to oppose this line. But they left before the

vote was taken. The meeting also passed de-

cisive resolutions demanding of the newly-elected
board of directors to follow the political guid-
ance of the Communist Party and to maintain
Vilnis in the ranks of the revolutionary press.

The routing of the opposition was so thorough
that even its organizers and leaders did not

dare any more in the end to vote against the
resolutions which endorsed the revolutionary

policies of the Vilnis and which elected a revo-
lutionary board of directors. This “submission”
of Pruseika and his lieutenants was hypocrisy
and cowardice combined.

But the workers will not be misled by this.
They will consolidate the ranks of the Lithu-
anian labor organizations behind the Party and
will strengthen the voice of the revolutionary
Vilnis Workers who had been temporarily mis-
led will leave their misleaders and -will help
to make of Vilnis an ever-stronger bulwark
against the enemies of the working class and
ever more efficient leader in the struggle against
capitalism.

Proletarian Mutir
'

Benefit Society
Convenes
By MAX BEDACHT.

IN a few days the International Workers Older
* will have its national convention. This pro-
letarian mutual benefit society has established
itself firmly in its one year of existence. It

U Bow fairly on the way to become what its
mft implies—lnternational in composition and
international in ideology, proletarian in com-
position and proletarian in aim.

A real international proletarian mutual bene-

fit organization is an absolute necessity in the

United States. Tire capitalist interests of the

United States have steadfastly defeated every

effort to establish social insurance. While it
is necessary that the workers continue and in-
crease their struggle for the establishment of
social insurance, they are also forced to create
through mutual support that indispensable help
which the capitalist state refuses them.

The capitalist class exploits this circumstance
for itself. Proletarian mutual benefit societies
should really be momuments of shame to capi-
talism which denies support to workers in need
although its whole system depends upon these
very workers. Proletarian mutual benefit so-
cieties should also be organizations which or-
ganize and support the struggle for social in-

surance. Finally, proletarian mutual benefit so-
cieties by their very necessity of existence, should
demonstrate and fill the need for united prole-
tarian action.

The existing mutual benefit societies unfor-
tunately, with the exception of the Interna-
tional Workers Order of course, present an en-
tirely different picture. In these organizations
capitalist leadership succeeded in covering with
mantles of patriotism and of mysticism the
obvious purposes of proletarian mutual support
in the face of the capitalist efforts to starve
the workers. Most existing mutual benefit so-
cieties, though overwhelmingly proletarian in com-
position, are not monuments of shame to capi-
talism, but towers of it strength. Though built
on the need for mutual support because of the
refusal of support by the capitalist state, the
bourgeois leadership makes these organizations
supporters of the capitalist state. The various
mutual benefit societies composed of foreign
born workers of specific nationalities, are made
by their bourgeois leaders into auxiliaries of
their fascist or semi-fascist home governments.

Instead of defending the interests of its mem-
bers, these members are misused to follow the
dictates of their respective national embassies
or consulates. The American mutual benefit
societies, such as the Eagles, Elks, Odd Fellows,
are hothouses of democratic illusions and are
incubators of patriotic poison. In these organ-
izations the basses and the upper strata of the
working class rub shoulders and feed the illu-
sion of equality, with the help of mystic rituals

and other poisonous nonsense the proletarian
membership of these organizations is blinded to

the fact that after all they are forced to spend
their money through these organizations because
the capitalist state refuses them help in case
of sickness or death, that is just when they or
their families need it most.

The International Woricers Order rejects all
mystic nonsense and combats all patriotic poison.
It bases itself openly on the necessity of the
working class to band together for mutual help
and for united struggle for social insurance.
It proclaims openly that the purpose of its
organization is not to bring all the South
Slavic or the Negroes or the Finnish or the
Jewish workers into one organization to feed

nationalism, but to bring all workers irrespective
of nationality and color together to feed their
stomachs in time of need and to fight together
for their interests. The International Workers

Order aims to build up a proletarian mutual
benefit society in which all workers, white and
black, native or foreign born pool their strength
for mutual support as well as for united defense
of their interests.

At the same time the International Workers
Order recognizes the language difficulties of
foreign born workers and the necessity to make
possible for every worker intimate participation
in the life of the order. For this reason its
organizational structure provides for language

groupings with foreign language correspondence,
agitational material and even language organs

and the utmost language autonomy compatible
with the necessary organizational centralization.

The coming cogventto of the International
¦1 -

-

“Fighting” Imperialism Behind
Closed Doors

By HARRY GANNES.

BEHIND doors closed to -workers a conglomera-

tion of liberals, sky pilots, pacifists, Muste-
ites, betrayers of the 9 Negro youths in Scotts-
boro, together with such renegades from Com-

munism as Bert Miller, will meet on June sth
at the New School for Social Research to build
up a new organization to aid the bosses to

befuddle the w-orkers.

Invitations are being sent out on the station-
ery of the American Civil Liberties Union under

the name of "Conference for Joint Action.”

“Joint action” for w; hat? The letter says such

matters as “peace,” “civil liberty,’ "rights of

aliens,” “minority races,” “repression,” "imper-

ialism and militarism” will be discussed.
The purpose is to establish a milk-and-water

liberal federation that will attempt to fool the

workers into believing that the liberals are

against imperialism and -war; for the defense of

the rights of Negroes, against repression and

for the protection of foreign born.
Why this sudden interest in so wide a range

of subjects among the usually slow-moving self-

satisfied liberals? And what is the cause for

such great secrecy? The letter inviting the
carefully picked liberals and social-fascists in-

sists that: “The sessions are to be open only
to delegates from organizations and individuals
who register in advance.”

Whom do they fear? Certainly not the capi-

talist authorities who heartily approve of mis-

leading the workers, of confusing the masses on

the real struggle against imperialism. The
Musteite fakers with their liberal angels want

to keep the revolutionary workers from know-
ing the extent of their betrayals.

Why talk about “minority races and against
repression?" Who is carrying on a nation-wide
fight on every front for Negro rights? Is it the

Civil Liberties Union, or the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored People,

both of whom sign the call for this "Confer-

ence for Joint Action?" No! It is the League

of Struggle for Negro Rights and the Interna-

tional Labor Defense. It is the revolutionary
workers who are rushing into the breech on
the capitalist terror front.

The American Civil Liberties Union is domi-
nated by Roger Baldwin, recently expelled from
the Anti-Imperialist League for his pro-Gan-
dhist and pro-imperialist support.

At a meeting of the national executive com-

mittee of the Anti-Imperialist League Baldwin
said; “I supported Gandhi until he betrayed
the revolution. Now I am against him.”

Baldwin supports every bourgeois nationalist

A Correction
In the statement of the League of Struggle

for Negro Rights, published in Saturday’s Daily
Worker, entitled “For a United Struggle to
Save Nine Scottsboro Boys,” a printer’s error
occurred. A quotation from a statement by the

N. A. A. C. P. was printed as "The N. A. A. C. P.

has already instructed its lawyers and co-opera-

ted as far as possible . . .” etc. The correct

text as given to us by the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights reads: “The N. A. A. C. P.
has already Instructed its lawyers to eo-nper-

ate as far as possible . ..’’ etc.
Editor.

faker (up to the point of betrayal). Then, to
maintain his reputation as an “anti-imperialist”
switches in time to ward off the full force of
his betrayal. For this reason Baldwin was ex-
pelled from the Anti-Imperialist League. He
replied by saying he would rally the liberals

into a new organization to compete with the
Anit-Imperialist League.

Baldwin and his fellow liberals who are be-

coming so “extremely militant” in view of the
constant decline of the stock market, are ob-
jectively among the best supporters of Amer-
ican imperialism. Baldwin’s purpose is to or-

ganize a group of liberals, socialists and others
who will act as a counter-force to the grow-

ing leadership of the workers and peasants in

the struggle against imperialism in the colonies.

The Conference for Joint Action will support
the Gandhiites in all colonial countries,

strengthening the imperialist front against the

masses of workers and peasants.

Not content with this form of aid to capi-
talism in its dire moments, these liberals are
putting up a buffer organization to the real
united front of Negro and white against lynch-
ing. It is no accident at all that at this mo-
ment, when the Scottsboro United Front Con-

ferences are spreading throughout the country,

under the leadership of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, that the liberals of the
League for Industrial Democracy, the Civil Lib-

erties Union, and the NAACP meet behind

closed doors—not to fight lynching but to put

up a bulwark against those who are carrying
on the struggles against lynching and for Ne-
gro rights.

The main point of discussion will be “peace."
The liberals love to wallow in phrases about

peace.” It is behind the mask of “peace and
disarmament” that Hoover prepares the work-
ers for slaughter. It is under the slogan of
“peace” that MacDonald slaughters the Indian
masses, carries on the maneuvers in behalf of
British imperialism, and for war on the Soviet
Union.

The closer w'ar comes, the louder the liberals
shout “peace” to keep back the militancy of
the workers. Much in the style of Baldwin's
-houting for Gandhi “until Gandhi betrayed
the revolution,” so the liberals shout for peace—-

until war comes, and then they stab the work-
ers in the back.

The liberal petty-bourgeoisie who during the
present crisis are rapidly drifting into the fas-

cist camp, through their schemes for “planning
capitalism,” are joining the ranks of Ham Fish
and the red-baiters, but under different colors.
Fish comes out openly and rants against the
Reds. But Baldwin and his crew do it under a
pale pink flag. Under the guise of “peace,”
“against repression,” “in behalf of workers,
aliens and minority races,” they carry on an
attack against the revolutionary workers,
against the Anti-Imperialist League (which Fish
attack;,i; against the International Labor De-

fense (which is attacked by all agents of the
white terror); against the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights (which is anathema to the
Southern ruling class),

Baldwin is “uniting” the liberals and social-
fascists against the revolutionary working class
in the Interest, of imperialism, v

P Way and Wrong Way Is
Told in Reports trom Council

Blufts and Tacoma
MONDAY morning's mall brought the first

two reports on activities of unemployed
councils and brandies. •

Report blanks were sent to all unemployed
councils and branches by the TUUL national
office requesting a report on activities. Mon-
day morning's mail brought the first two re-

Question
How many dues paying members in your

unemployed branch?
How many members admitted since you
organized?

How many members attended your largest
membership meeting?

How many members attend now?
How many manbership meetings do you
hold each week?
How many propaganda meetings do you
hold each week?

Has your branch investigated workers’
neighborhoods to ascertain starvation con-
ditions?

Did your branch carry on struggles for food
for starving families?
Did your branch assist starving families
directly?

Have you a large strong committee at
every meeting of your city government?
Have you carried on any major struggle
against city government lately?

Additional comment by Council "luffs: We
are growing rapidly because we are taking up

| things that interest the workers. We have an

! executive committee of 14. Our young members
aged 15 to 20 years, had a very successful party
the other night. Comrade Klein comes here
from Kansas City and teachers us in a class.
Geo. Papcun helps us very much. We are be-
hind in winning Negro and foreign bom work-
ers but we are correcting this. We are going
out into the country May 18 to speak to farm-
ers. We are organizing a baseball team. We

are beginning the work of organizing, metal,
railroad, food and laundry workers into unions,
who belong to our branch, many of whom are
employed. We have 40 per cent women in our
branch. They take militant part in our ac-
tivities. We had 75 children in our May Day
parade and 125 stayed out of school. We take
up problems of the employed workers. We
forced a building contractor to give a five cent
increase in wages and to reduce hours from
ten to eight.

Additional cCalhirnt by Tacoma: Workers
will not attend meetings and carry on the work.
Though this is most highly industrialized town
in Northwest, we have very few class conscious
workers. Our branch members migratory and

are leaving town for summer. Little chance of
doing work now until cold weather comes
again. Had no TUUL members until yester-
day when we organized a carpenters’ group.
Plenty of poverty exists and wp have more un-
employed here than last winter when we had

about 10,000. Since May 1, a pulp mill, a saw
mill and the Milwaukee railroad shops laid off
another 1,000 workers. I am alone in the work
here.

Our Comment: Possibilities for work among
the unemployed are seemingly much more ad-
vantageous in Tacoma than in Council Bluffs.
Yet in Council Bluffs we have a mass move-
ment, and in Tacoma activities are going to be
suspended for the summer. Tacoma makes the
error of basing Its movement upon itinerary
workers, Instead of upon workers and families
living in Tacoma. Council Bluffs receives aid
from its district headquarters, Tacoma does not.
Comrade Klein, In going from (Kansas City to
Council Bluffs, travels six times the distance
between Seattle, district headquarters in Wash-

Workers Order must bring it one step nearer
its goal. In the selection of its leadership as
well a.s in the decisions about its policies, it must

and will be guided by the fundamental prin-
ciple of working class interests.

’ oris, from two western cities. Council Bluffs,
owa and Tacoma, Wash. Because the two

reports indicate opposite poles, life, growth, ac-
hity, mass movement in Council Bluffs, and

¦ isintegration, inactivity, pessimism in Tacoma,
? publish these reports as valuable material
)r <%x unemployment movement.

Answer by Answer by
Council Bluffs Tacoma

About 350 14

500 250

225 35

225 None last meeting.

One One

One None

We carry on investi-
gations thru whole Did not carry on this
city, kind of work.

An attempt was made
Yes, Feb. 10, May 1, but workers lacked
May 18. enthusiasm.

Our members would
We did in some cases. not undertake this.

Not yet. but we will. No.

None since March 6,

Yes. 1931 .

ington, and Tacoma. Yet Comrade Klein has a
study class in Council Bluffs, but no leading
comrade goes from Seattle to Tacoma to or-
ganize a class. In regard to activities and de-
velopment of initiative by the employed and j
unemployed workers, the two reports speak for
themselves. Every comrade active in our move-
ment can draw his own lessons.

ALFRED 4VAGENKNECHT, Secretary,
TUUL Committee for Work Among

the Unemployed.

Uncover Starvation and Misery

Tlic capitalist press, the agents of the ruling class,
has been publishing less and less news about

unemployment. It hides the starvation of the

unemployed workers’ families. We must

constantly expose the miserable treatment
of families of the unemployed by the city

governments and charity institutions. W*
must uncover all cases of starvation, un-
dernourishment, sickness. We must pub-x
lish these cases in our press, in the

Daily Worker, in Labor Unity, tell
them at all workers’ meetings. Un-

employed Councils should publish
bulletins to inform all workers of

the starvation and misery of the

unemployed.

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party 0. S. A.
P. O. Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more Information on the Com-

munist Party.

Name

Address

City Bl*t*

Occupation *B®

.Mall this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, P. a. Box 87 Station D. New York City.

'¦ ... By JORGB ——______

The Class Role
of Mosquitoes

Concerning the noisy Mrs. Grady, who asked
us, through the latest Trotsky organ, the "Sat-
urday Evening Post," to "See Russia and die
laughing,” Comrade Zell writes that—-

"ln the great forward surge of humanity (the
Soviet advance to socialism), Mrs. Grady is just
about as annoying and as inconsequential as a
mosquito buzzing about the head of a scientist
at the critical moment of his most important
experiment.”

Well, comrade, she is an insect, all right. But
then mosquitoes, according to our experience,
not only buzz, but also bite. And nobody should
get the idea that the Soviet gave her the air
merely for "a joke about Stalin.” Russian work-
ers. and foreign ones, also, make jokes about
Stalin every day, and nobody cares.

Give the G. P. U. credit for having the goods
on her and her side-kick, who was calling for
“American coal operators to organize against
Soviet dumping'’ before he was ten minutes over
the Soviet border on the way out.

Even the article she wrote In the “Saturday
Evening Post” had far more serious things in it
against the Soviet Union than the joke about
Stalin. For instance, she said that she went to
the laundry there, but found that the laundry
workers were on the Five-Day Week and that
the place was closed, it being one of the days
ors.

Now' anyone who know’s beans about lhe Five-
Day Week knows that it is introduced along
with the “continuous work week"; that is, one-
fifth of the workers are off each day, but the
work goes on every day, with four-fifths of the
working force always on the job. It is plain
that Mrs. Grady was merely lying, and not
joking about it, either.

However, even the joke she told, about an Im-
aginary peasant who saved Stalin from drown-
ing, and when he found out who he was asked
only that Stalin not tell anybody that he, the
peasant, had saved him—this joke is an old one.

Indeed we had used that? same joke on Mus
solini a week or so before Mrs. Grady's article
appeared. Some Esperanto enthusiast had sent
it to us, translated from an Esperanto paper.
We did not know that it was an old joke, sprung
on successive famous men for unnumbered cen-
turies. But we doubt that the Soviet Govern-
ment takes such measures as deportation against
people because they tell jokes that are too old.

No, it was no joke that got Mrs. Grady in-
vited out of the Soviet Union. There was a
counter-revolutionary rat in Ihe Grady family,
and maybe a couple of rats. Something more
than a mosquito.

* * *

The Prince and the Pauper
Mark Twain’s story about the Prince and tin

Pauper has nothing on that of the American
swindler, John Factor, who cleaned up a cool
$7,000,000 from ambitious Britishers who
thought that the Prince of Wales was an en-
dorsement of the worthless stock Factor was
selling them.

Factor, once a barber, left the honest toil o)

trimming whiskers, and, after various shadj
operations, landed in Europe, more particularly
he landed at Deauville, France, where the Ca-

sino was running full blast. He said that on
August 16th, last year, he won $650,000 playing
chemin de fer, a game with a French name
that means “railroad.” The Prince of Wales
came around and Factor struck up an ac-
quaintance. He says: :

“I talked with him for some time. He asked
how I won the $650,000 and I told him in detail
the plays I had made. When we got up from

the table he took me out to the bar and bought
me a drink.”

So it seems that gullible British bourgeois who
think their prince is the soul of righteousness,
heard that he was pally with Factor, and so
bought Factor’s stock. Kinda' funny, eh I

Incidentally, we note that when this $7,000,000
swindler was pinched in Chicago, at the demand
of the angry British, his defense attorneys were
partners of U. S. Senator Glenn. Funny, too,

isn't it, that such attorneys never rush forward
to defend “reds” or strikers!

? # *

A Useless Life
Logically Ended

Ralph Barton, an artist whose "work” was
especially well paid because it didn’t mean a
darn thing, committed suicide the other day.

Here is what he said about it:
“Ihave run from wife to wife, from house

to house and from country to country in a
ridiculous effort to escape myself. I did it
(killed himself—Jorge) because I am fed up
with inventing devices for getting through 26 j|
hours every day and bridging over a fev ,
months periodically with some beautiful, ar j
tificial interest, such as a new gal who an' j
noyed me to the point where I forgot my owr I
troubles.”

Such is the reason that a princely paid artist
prostitute for capitalist journals gives for doing

the dutch. He had no purpose in life, so it was
quite logical that he should stop living.

A revolutionary artist, one which is devoted
to the world-wide movement of struggle and
emancipation of the working class, never has

to worry how he is to manage to occupy the 24
hours, to “escape from himself” as an unbear-
able companion. If one wants to know why
Barton killed himself, just look at Barton's work,

look at the pictures he drew.
* >* ?

The Statue of Deportation
Dear Jorge:—Upon a recent visit to the so-

called ‘'Statue of Liberty” I noticed a con-
temptible demagogic inscription on one of the
pillars of this great mute edifice, typical of
U. S. capitalist hypocrisy. It reads as follows:
“Keep, ancient lands, your storied pomp!” cries

she
With silent lips, “Give me your tired, your

poor.
Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free.

The wretched refuse of your teeming shore
Send there, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me,

I lift the lamp beside the Golden Door."
She "lifts her lamp,” these days, to show the

way out, as per order of Secretary Doak. In-

deed, there ought to be an “Exit" sign on her

upraised mitt. But while we're being poetic this
evening we are reminded of another one by

someone whose name we don't recall. It said:
“They were wist men who have set you

With your face toward open sea:
They would never dare to let, you

Gaze at what the streets might be!"
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